EXISTING
CONDITIONS
An inventory of the on-the-ground and regulatory conditions
that shape Chamblee today.
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EXISTING LAND USE

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Land Use
Existing Land Use

Industrial

Residential

As mentioned previously, industry is a big part of
Chamblee’s history. Today, around 8.3% of land in
Chamblee is devoted to industrial development,
primarily made up of light industrial and uses that
support automotive dealerships along Peachtree
Boulevard and DeKalb-Peachtree Airport.

Chamblee’s most prevalent land use (one-third
of all land) is low-density residential. Low-density
residential uses, primarily comprised of singlefamily detached housing units, are grouped in large,
established neighborhoods throughout the city.
Medium-density and high-density residential make
up an additional 12% of the city’s land. Mediumdensity residential uses, usually townhomes and
other attached housing developments, are primarily
located along major roads like Clairmont Road, N.
Peachtree Road, and Chamblee Dunwoody Road.
Nearly all high-density residential uses, typically
multi-family housing, are located off of I-85 and
Savoy Drive. Altogether, residential lands make up
45.5% of the city.

Commercial & Office
Together, commercial and office land uses total
19.2% of the city’s land, the second largest land use
behind residential. These uses are all located along
major road corridors, like Clairmont Road, Peachtree
Boulevard, and Buford Highway.
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All Other Uses
Utilities comprise 14% of Chamblee’s land.
Chamblee has an active railroad, MARTA heavy
rail, and DeKalb-Peachtree Airport located right
in the middle of the city. Other land for utilities
are scattered around the city, primarily made up
of service stations and cellular towers. The city
has about 100 acres (2% of all land) of parks and
recreation facilities, both privately owned and
publicly owned by the City of Chamblee. 6.4% of
land is devoted to public and institutional uses,
primarily schools, churches, and civic facilities.
Most notable of these facilities are the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), and the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS).
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Zoning

Existing Land Use Categories

Land Use & Description

% of City

Low Density Residential. Single-family detached and attached housing,
less than 6 units per acre.

33.4%

Medium Density Residential. Single-family attached housing and multifamily housing, 6-19 units per acre.

3.3%

High Density Residential. Multi-family housing, live-work units, 20-80
units per acre.

8.8%

Commercial. Retail, restaurants, and services.

14.1%

Industrial. Light industrial uses (production of smaller consumer goods),
warehousing, and supportive office and retail uses.

8.3%

Office.

5.1%

Mixed-Use. Any combination of residential, commercial, office, and
public/institutional uses, with 6-80 residential units per acre if residential
is involved.

0.8%

Public/Institutional. Schools, places of worship, libraries, and City or
County services.

6.4%

Parks, Recreation, and Conservation. Parks, playgrounds, recreational
facilities, and protected open space.

2.0%

Utilities. Power lines, railroad, airport, communications, and cellular
towers.

14.0%

Vacant. Undeveloped land.

3.6%

NR-1 - Neighborhood Residential 1

The City of Chamblee has 13 base zoning districts,
one special district, and one overlay district as
part of the Unified Development Ordinance (UDO),
originally adopted in June 2015. The City’s zoning
practices will ultimately influence how future
development can be carried out.

Residential
The City has four zoning districts that are primarily
used for residential development: Neighborhood
Residential 1 District (NR-1), Neighborhood
Residential 2 District (NR-2), Neighborhood Infill
District (NR-3), and Village Residential (VR).
NR-1 and NR-2 are intended for single-family
residential development and accessory uses,
and are mostly found in the city’s older, more
established neighborhoods. NR-3 is intended to
provide standards for residential infill in existing
neighborhoods. VR is intended to create standards
for higher-density residential developments and
their supportive non-residential uses. All of these
permit single-family detached dwellings. NR-3
and VR permit townhouse dwellings, as long
as they meet Supplemental Use Standards. Of
these districts, multi-family developments are
only permitted in VR districts, provided they meet
Supplemental Use Standards.
Other defining differences between these districts
are shown below.

VR - Village Residential

CC - Corridor Commercial

Commercial
The City has five zoning districts that are primarily
used to regulate commercial development: LowDensity Neighborhood Commercial District (NC1), Medium-Density Neighborhood Commercial
District (NC-2), Corridor Commercial District (CC),
Corridor Village Commercial District (CVC), and
Village Commercial (VC). NC-1 is intended to provide
locations for neighborhood-level business to serve
residents in adjacent single-family neighborhoods.
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NC-2 is similar to NC-1, but permits more density,
and is not intended to be adjacent to single-family
neighborhoods. The intent of CC is to create
commercial and mixed use developments that
can serve residents and businesses at a medium
density. CVC is intended primarily for any nonresidential development at a medium density
where auto-oriented uses are inappropriate. Lastly,
VC is intended for mixed-use and similar types
of developments at a higher density to serve the
city’s commercial core and to create regional-level
businesses and services. All commercial districts
in the Unified Development Ordinance strongly
encourage a pedestrian-friendly, traditional urban
form to limit conflicts between vehicles and
pedestrians.

Industrial
The City has two zoning districts that are used
for industrial development: Light Industrial (I) and
Industrial Transitional District (IT). Both zoning
districts permit uses related to motor vehicle sales
and services; landscaping services; trade shops
and services for upholstery, electrical, plumbing,
and carpentry; laboratories; film production;
manufacturing operations; breweries and distilleries;
warehousing and storage; and assembly plants.
The key difference is that I is intended for properties
that are located on or nearby major roads that can
accommodate light industrial development, while
IT is intended for properties that have proximity to
residential or commercial districts and would need
to limit operations that would otherwise prove to be
a nuisance.
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Mixed-Use

EXISTING ZONING

The City has two zoning districts that are primarily
used for mixed-use developments: Transit-Oriented
Development District (TOD) and Mixed UseBusiness Center District (MU-BC). The TOD district
is intended to support the development of mixed
use development around the Chamblee MARTA
Station to minimize the use of personal vehicles and
maximize the use of public transportation, cycling,
and walking. MU-BC is a new zoning district that is
intended to facilitate high-rise urban developments
to support a multi-modal environment. One key
difference between the two zoning districts is that
building height and FAR are limited in TOD (90 feet
and 6.0, respectively), while neither are limited in
MU-BC.
TOD - Transit Oriented Development

Airport
The City has a special zoning district for DeKalbPeachtree Airport, aptly called Airport (A). This
district is intended for properties adjacent to the
airport that provide commercial and industrial
services associated with the airport’s operations.
Uses include aviation facilities, hangars, service
establishments geared toward employees and
airport users, and warehousing and storage
facilities.
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Overlay Districts
The City has two overlay districts, the Runway
Protection Zone (RPZ) and the Neighborhood
Preservation Overlay District. RPZ limits the use
and design of properties within the airport’s flyzone.
The overlay prohibits all residential, retail, industrial,
places of worship, and institutional uses — anything
that would attract large congregations of people.
The conditions outlined in the RPZ have made it
challenging to develop a large swath of vacant
properties on Chamblee Tucker Road.
The Neighborhood Preservation Overlay District
was developed to allow individual neighborhoods
the opportunity to ensure that new and remodeled
single-family dwellings and related accessory uses
and structures are compatible with the height, size,
and level of tree canopy of the existing dwellings
and lots. Neighborhoods that wish to use this
overlay must have at least 20 contiguous lots of
record and have a defined boundary consistent
with historic patterns of neighborhoods and
subdivisions. The overlay district imposes standards
such has height, building materials, square footage,
setbacks, and roof forms. New developments and
re-modelings that take place within each district are
subject to review by the City’s Architectural Design
Review Board.

Planned Unit Developments
Planned Unit Development (PUDs) are defined
by the City’s UDO as a parcel or combination of
parcels under control by a single corporation,
firm, partnership, or association. They are
planned and developed as an integral unit, in a
single development operation, or a definitively
programmed series of development operations and
according to a development plan approved by a
zoning amendment. In other words, PUDs regulate
larger developments so that they are developed in a
way that is consistent with a vision.
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The City requires that PUDs meet the following
requirements:
•

A minimum of one contiguous acre;

•

Must provide a mix of a minimum of
two land uses in a vertical mixed-use
configuration (multi-family, offices, retail,
hotel, or civic uses);

•

A minimum of 20% of open space; and

•

The boundaries of the PUD must be shown
on the Zoning Map and be in conformance
of the adopted comprehensive plan.

The City recently approved a PUD for downtown
Chamblee that prescribes a regulating plan with
street and open space standards, a streetscape
and hardscape manual, and an architectural pattern
book.

What Does This Mean for
Chamblee?
An analysis of the City’s UDO reveals a strong
code that has been consistently updated to reflect
Chamblee’s changing needs. One area of the UDO
that may need improvement is the tree ordinance
— it rewards property owners for saving trees
but doesn’t penalize them enough for removing
trees. This determination was confirmed by the
community throughout the public participation
process. This will be explored in the Community
Vision section of this report. Also notable is the lack
of graphics and illustrations in the UDO, the addition
of which would help clarify regulations. Depending
on the vision of this comprehensive plan and future
plans, there may be opportunities to adjust the UDO
to accommodate the City’s updated vision(s).

Recent Developments
Since 2015, Chamblee has seen a tremendous amount of development, with more planned for the future.
The table below discusses these developments, and the map on the following page shows where these are
located within Chamblee.

#

Townhome
Development

Description

1

The Collection at Perimeter
Park

116 fee simple townhome units, 32 single-family detached
houses.

2

Townsend at Chamblee

42-unit fee simple townhome development.

3

Peachtree Town Park

39-unit fee simple townhome development.

4

The Bristol

17-unit fee simple townhome development.

5

Townsend at Ashford Park

95-unit fee simple townhome development.

6

Avalon Townhomes

46-unit fee simple townhome development.

7

Ashford Place at Dering

39-unit fee simple townhome development.

8

Peachtree Creek Township

37-unit fee simple townhome development.

#

Mixed Use
Development

Description

1

The Oliver

Mixed-use development with 283 apartment units and 9,939 SF
of commercial/retail space.

2

Parkview on Peachtree Phase I

Mixed-use development with 303 apartment units and
commercial/retail space.

3

Parkview on Peachtree Phase
II

Mixed-use development with 200 apartment units and
commercial/retail space.

4

SLX Atlanta

Mixed-Use Development. 7-story, 651,593 total SF building with:
306 apartment units, 10,130 SF retail, 6,398 SF commercial,
5,922 SF of restaurant space.

5

Attiva Malone

466,057 total SF mixed-use development. 205 apartment units
(age-restricted), 16,831 SF retail, 6,678 SF restaurant.

#

Commercial
Development

Description

1

Holiday Inn and Suites

5-story hotel with 143 guest rooms.

2

Mad Italian

Renovate building and site improvements for restaurant.

3

World Toyota Service Building

Building interior renovations and site improvements.

4

Ed Voyles Acura

Addition of a 1-story, 7,524 SF building.
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#

Commercial
Development

Description

5

Hennessy Ford Lincoln
Dealership

Redevelop the site for a 76,973 SF dealership building, a 1-story
18,400 SF service building, and remodel a 7,000 SF building.

6

Chamblee Plaza

Renovations and site improvements to 176,000 SF shopping
center, including renovations and additions for a Home Goods,
TJ Maxx, Five Below, and Rack Room Shoes.

7

Curry Honda Expansion

New 30,400 SF service/repair/office building.

The Michelle

Entitlements to renovate a 2-story building for commercial/
retail space and convert a 1-story garage building for
commercial innovator space.

9

Kids Learning Academy

Site improvements, building renovations, installation of
playground for Kids Learning Academy daycare, and installation
of streetscape.

10

3586 Pierce Drive Renovations

Installation of required streetscape for project to renovate
1-story, 29,277 SF building for commercial loft offices.

11

Trackside Chamblee

2 buildings with 80,000 total SF of Class A commercial office
space.

12

Eastside Chamblee

Redevelopment of an existing 48,000 SF building for loft offices,
install streetscape, and redo parking lot.

13

Life Storage

4-story self-storage facility.

14

Gusto!

Construction of a Gusto! restaurant with a drive-thru and site
improvements.

15

AllState Insurance / Glo Sun
Spa

Renovations to existing commercial building for AllState Office
and Tanning Salon, installation of streetscape.

8

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Parkview on Peachtree, Phase II
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Community Facilities
Chamblee has many facilities that serve residents
and those in nearby communities. The map on
the right shows where each of these facilities are
located.

Parks & Recreation

1•
2•
3•
4•
5•
6•
7•

Keswick Park
Huntley Hills Park
City Hall Park
Clairmont Park
Dresden Park

Civic Facilities

1•
2•
3•
4•
5•
6•
7•
8•

COMMUNITY FACILITIES

Chamblee City Hall
Chamblee Police Department
U.S. Post Office
Chamblee Library
DeKalb County Fire Station No. 15
North DeKalb Senior Center
Public Works
Civic Center

Shallowford Park
International Village Park

Schools

1•
2•
3•
4•
5•
6•

Huntley Hills Elementary School
Chamblee Charter High School
Chamblee Middle School
Dresden Elementary School
St. Pius X Catholic High School*
North DeKalb Stadium

* Not affiliated with DeKalb County Schools

Transportation Facilities

1•
2•
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Chamblee MARTA Station
DeKalb-Peachtree Airport (PDK)
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Historical & Cultural
Resources
Historical Areas
Chamblee is an historic railroad town, peppered with
older buildings and homes that have witnessed key
moments of American history. Currently, Chamblee
has only one listing on the National Register of
Historic Places (NRHP) — the Longview-Huntley
Hills Historic District. Placed on the NRHP in 2017,
the nomination was sponsored by the Huntley Hills
Neighborhood Association, and the submission
was prepared by graduate students in Georgia
State University’s Heritage Preservation Program.
The Longview-Huntley Hills neighborhood was
developed in response to rapid population growth
north of Atlanta in the years following World
War II, and was intended to provide affordable
housing to workers of the nearby General Motors
manufacturing plant. The neighborhood’s 13 platted
subdivisions with 800 lots reflect planning trends
of the era, such as easy access to schools and
shopping centers, curvilinear streets, and midcentury modern homes. Many of the houses were
based on plans by W. D. Farmer, an Atlanta native
considered a pioneer in the production of stock
designs found in pattern books.
The neighborhood was constructed in several
phases between the 1950s and the early 1970s.
Residential architecture includes good examples
of the American Small House, the split-level house,
split-foyer house, and various styles and sub-types
of ranch houses.
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Cultural Resources

HISTORICAL & CULTURAL RESOURCES

Chamblee is known for its Antique Row, a district
adjacent to downtown that features the southeast’s
largest and most distinctive collection of antique
stores. It attracts many visitors each year, both
local and beyond. Chamblee’s large international
population has made it a destination for those
seeking a multi-cultural experience. Atlanta’s
Chinatown Mall, which opened in the late 1980s,
serves as a cultural center for Chinese-Americans
and the growing Asian population in the Atlanta
region. Plaza Fiesta is a 350,000 square-foot
retail center with specialty stores and restaurants
catering to the Hispanic and Latino communities
that draws 4.4 million visitors a year. Moreover,
Chamblee is becoming known around the Atlanta
region for its restaurants, particularly the variety of
international restaurants along Buford Highway, and
its festivals and events.

1•
2•
3•
4•
5•

Longview-Huntley Hills Historic District
Antique Row
Chinatown Mall
Plaza Fiesta
Buford Highway
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ROADWAY CLASSIFICATIONS

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Transportation
The transportation existing conditions analysis provides an overview of Chamblee’s vehicular network,
which includes roadway classification, vehicular traffic, and crash data; and its non-vehicular network, which
includes transit service and bicycle and pedestrian facilities. The City’s existing vehicular and non-vehicular
networks were extensively studied as part of the 2019 Mobility Plan, resulting in key recommendations that
are summarized on page 17, and are incorporated in this plan’s recommendations.

Roadway Classification
•

Arterials are thoroughfare roads that are intended to move large amounts of traffic and connect over
longer distances within a city or region;

•

Collectors are roads and streets that distribute moderate amounts of traffic between arterials and
local destinations; and

•

Local streets are streets that are intended to provide access to private properties. They are largely
the responsibility of the City of Chamblee and less likely to be eligible for state or federal funding
sources for enhancements or major changes unlike arterials and collectors.

Most of Chamblee’s main thoroughfare streets are classified as arterial roadways, with only a few
connecting streets, such as N. Peachtree Road and N. Shallowford Road, through residential neighborhoods
classified as collectors. However, some local streets such as Plaster Road and Dresden Drive between
Shallowford Road and Chamblee Tucker Road, provide more than access to private properties.
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WHAT IS LEVEL OF SERVICE?
Level of service (LOS) is a quality measure
describing operational conditions within a traffic
stream, generally in terms of service measures,
such as speed and travel time, freedom to
maneuver, traffic interruptions, and comfort and
convenience.
Six levels of service are defined for each type
of facility that has its own set of analysis
procedures. Letters designate each level,
from A to F, with LOS A representing the best
operating conditions and LOS F the worst. Each
level of service represents a range of operating
conditions and the driver’s perception of
those conditions. Safety is not included in the
measures that establish service levels.

Vehicular Traffic

TRAFFIC PATTERNS

Congestion in Chamblee is characterized on the
map to the right with a volume over capacity
analysis for the afternoon peak period in both
directions. The eastbound segments of Chamblee
Tucker Road and Chamblee Dunwoody Road are
shown as Level of Service (LOS) F and indicate peak
afternoon volume nearing capacity on these smaller
roads. It also highlights the travel pattern towards
I-85 on arterials that inadvertently serve as a cutthrough for regional drivers bypassing afternoon
traffic on I-285.

Analytical methods attempt to establish or
predict the maximum flow rate for various
facilities at each level of service — except for
LOS F, for which the flows are unstable or the
vehicle delay is high. Thus, each facility has five
service flow rates, one for each level of service
(A through E). For LOS F, it is difficult to predict
flow due to stop-and-start conditions.
Source: Transportation Research Board
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Crash Data

CRASHES

An in-depth analysis on crashes was conducted for the Chamblee Mobility Plan and revealed over a threeyear period (September 2015 – September 2018) there were over 3,300 crashes, with approximately 1,100
injuries and six fatalities. Major corridors, such as Clairmont Road and Buford Highway, experience the
highest volumes of crashes, nearly 700 crashes and over 600 crashes respectively, and the intersection of
these two roads is the most dangerous area along both roads. Crash severity, shown in the map to the right,
is often an indication of high volume, high speeds, and where improvements can be made for the safety of
all transportation network users.
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Bicycle & Pedestrian
Facilities

BICYCLE & PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES

Chamblee’s bicycle and pedestrian facilities are
severely limited compared to the overall street
network, but with recent sidewalk installation and
plans for off-street multi-use paths, Chamblee has
proven its commitment to improving infrastructure
for people moving around the city without a car.
According to a 2016 Chamblee sidewalk inventory,
34 miles of sidewalk make up 36.5% of the 93 miles
of the local street network. In 2017, the Peachtree
Road streetscape improvement project installed a
six-foot sidewalk and street trees on the east side of
the roadway between Pierce Drive and Broad Street.
In 2019, further improvements will be made to
Peachtree Road with sidewalks, street trees, parallel
parking with bulb-outs, and raised intersections.
These improvements highlight the strategy of
targeted improvements in places with dense
development and more opportunities for walking
and biking trips.
Additionally, a 2000 LCI study conceptualized a
multi-use path along an abandoned rail line to
connect Keswick Park with the Chamblee MARTA
station and commercial development on Chamblee
Tucker Road. Phase 1 (0.6 miles) of the Rail Trail
was completed in the late 2000s, extensions were
recommended in the 10-year LCI study update, and
they were completed in 2012. Phase 2 (1.6 miles)
is currently under construction, and concepts
have been developed for Phase 3 (4.2 miles). The
Chamblee Rail Trail has spurred additional proposed
trail connections throughout Chamblee, including
a north Chamblee trail system, south Chamblee /
Dresden East trail system, Chamblee Tucker Road
multi-use path, and Brookhaven trails that would
connect to the Rail Trail and the regional network.
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Transit Service

TRANSIT FACILITIES

Chamblee is served by MARTA heavy rail service on the Gold Line with a station in Downtown Chamblee
and nine fixed-route bus lines that cross through the city. Six of these bus routes connect to the Chamblee
MARTA station. MARTA bus route 39 operates along Buford Highway and is the busiest route in the entire
MARTA bus system with over 6,000 daily riders. Buford Highway is also served by a private company,
Georgia Bus Lines, with an estimated ridership of 50-80% of Route 39, based on past studies. Additionally,
the GRTA Xpress bus Route 408 operates between the Chamblee MARTA station and Johns Creek to serve
weekday commuters in Peachtree Corners and Johns Creek along Georgia State Highway 141. MARTA local
bus frequency is provided in the table below.

MARTA Route Number
and Name

Weekday
(peak/offpeak)

Saturday

Sunday

19 – Clairmont Road

30 min / 45 min

45 min

45 min

25 – Peachtree Industrial

45 min / 45 min

45 min

45 min

39 – Buford Highway

15 min / 20 min

20 min

20 min

47 – I-85 Access Road

45 min / 45 min

60 min

60 min

103 – Peeler Road

40 min / 60 min

60 min

60 min

126 – Chamblee Tucker Road

40 min / 60 min

60 min

60 min

132 – Tilly Mill Road

30 min / 60 min

60 min

60 min

133 – Shallowford Road

40 min / 60 min

60 min

60 min

825 – Johnson Ferry

60 min / 60 min

No Service

No Service
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EXISTING CONDITIONS

Population & Housing
The City of Chamblee grew significantly through annexation in 2010 and 2014, making a direct comparison
of decennial Census data and current estimates more difficult.

Households

PreAnnexation

2019 City
Limits

DeKalb
County

Atlanta
MSA

Population and Households

2000 Census

3,076

8,876

249,343

1,559,711

Currently, the City of Chamblee has an estimated 31,400 residents. The area which now encompasses the
city limits grew by 0.7% annually from 2000-2019, directly in line with DeKalb County’s population growth.
This growth is expected to increase in the coming years.

2010 Census

3,404

10,166

271,809

1,943,885

2019 Estimate

3,947

11,743

308,098

2,224,325

2024 Projection

4,234

12,555

327,982

2,373,564

Avg. Annual
Growth 20002019

1.3%

1.5%

1.1%

1.9%

Avg. Annual
Growth 20192024 (Forecasted)

1.4%

1.3%

1.3%

1.3%

New Households
2000-2019

287

812

19,884

149,239

Chamblee is home to nearly 11,750 households. The number of households has risen much more quickly
than population, with the area which now encompasses the City of Chamblee adding households at the rate
of 1.5% annually since 2000.

Population

PreAnnexation

2019 City
Limits

DeKalb
County

Atlanta
MSA

2000 Census

9,952

27,245

665,866

4,263,447

2010 Census

9,892

27,232

691,893

5,286,728

2019 Estimate

11,532

31,388

765,814

6,017,552

2024 Projection

12,413

33,562

809,288

6,409,749

Avg. Annual
Growth 20002019

0.8%

0.7%

0.7%

1.8%

Avg. Annual
Growth
2019-2024
(Forecasted)

1.5%

1.3%

1.1%

1.3%

New Population
2000-2019

1,580

4,143

99,948

1,754,105

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from Environics Analytics

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from Environics Analytics
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Age Distribution

Housing Assessment

The City of Chamblee’s population tends to be younger than the rest of DeKalb County, with a much higher
proportion of residents aged 25-34.

Housing Type & Tenure

Median age:
•

Chamblee: 33.6

•

DeKalb County: 36.3

•

Atlanta MSA: 37.0

The City of Chamblee has an abundance of multi-family housing (60%), much higher than DeKalb
County or the Atlanta region. Consequently, Chamblee also has a significantly higher rental rate
(64%) than the county or region.

Occupied Housing Unit Type, 2019
67%

Household Income
The median household income in the City of Chamblee is $57,940 — $10,500 below the Atlanta region-wide
average. This is driven by a relatively high concentration of households earning less than $35,000.

55%
33%

5%
6%

6%

25%
38%

60%

Distribution of Households by Income, 2019

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from Environics Analytics

Tenure of Occupied Housing Units, 2019

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from Environics Analytics
Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from Environics Analytics
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Chamblee has a relatively low percentage of homes with children present (29%). Similarly,
Chamblee has a higher percentage of smaller households (one or two people) than the county or
region.

Percent of Households with Children, 2019

Housing Unit Mix and Tenure Preference
A majority (55%) of all housing units in the city are in multi-family developments. In addition to the rental
housing in multi-family developments, 25% of all single-family and townhome units are occupied by renters,
accounting for 18% of the rental market.

Unit Type

% of All
Housing
Units

% of All
Renter
Housing
Units

% of All
Owner
Housing
Units

% RenterOccupied

% OwnerOccupied

Single-Family
Detached

37.9%

14.2%

78.7%

23.7%

76.3%

Townhome

6.6%

3.2%

12.5%

30.6%

69.4%

Single-Family
Detached &
Townhome Subtotal

44.5%

17.4%

91.2%

24.8%

75.2%

Duplex

3.2%

4.0%

1.7%

80.2%

19.8%

3 or 4 Units

7.0%

10.6%

0.7%

96.3%

3.7%

5 to 9 Units

12.3%

19.0%

0.9%

97.3%

2.7%

27%

10 or more Units

32.2%

47.6%

5.5%

93.7%

6.3%

17%

Multi-Family Subtotal

54.7%

81.2%

8.8%

94.1%

5.9%

30%

Mobile Home or Other
Type

0.9%

1.5%

0.0%

100.0%

0.0%

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from Environics Analytics

Households by Size, 2019

26%

22%

13%

16%

27%

30%

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from US Census 2017 American Community Survey

34%

33%

26%

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from Environics Analytics
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Housing Income and Tenure

Age of Housing

While renters are generally clustered at the lower end of the income scale, Chamblee shows a mix of highincome renters. This group likely includes those who wish to purchase homes but are limited by a tight
housing market, “renters by choice” who chose higher-amenity rental communities, and holdovers from the
foreclosure crisis or with heavy student loan debt who are unable to qualify for mortgage financing despite
being income-qualified.

Available housing in Chamblee shows an aging housing stock – over 55% of housing units were built before
1980. More recent construction, built since 2000, accounts for just under 30% of housing units in the city.
Most of this stock was built from 2000-2009.

Income
Category

% of All
Households

% of All
Renters

% of All
Owners

%
Owners

Age of Housing, 2019

%
Renters

Less than $25,000

19.7%

24.2%

11.8%

22.0%

78.0%

$25,000 to $49,999

26.8%

31.9%

18.0%

24.6%

75.4%

$50,000 to $74,999

16.4%

18.1%

13.6%

30.3%

69.7%

$75,000 to $99,999

13.0%

12.0%

14.6%

41.3%

58.7%

$100,000 to $149,999

14.5%

10.9%

20.8%

52.5%

47.5%

$150,000 or more

9.6%

2.9%

21.2%

80.9%

19.1%

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from US Census 2017 American Community Survey
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Residential Building Permits
Building permit issuance has increased for both single-family detached and attached and multi-family
construction in Chamblee. Multi-family construction has surpassed pre-Recession peaks since 2016, and
single-family construction far exceeded the pre-Recession trends in 2017 and 2018.

Building Permits, 2000-2018

Year

Single-Family
Detached /
Townhome

Mult-Family

Total

2000

0

0

0

2001

0

100

100

2002

9

0

9

2003

6

16

22

2004

33

242

275

2005

7

192

199

2006

6

60

66

2007

101

0

101

2008

4

0

4

2009

0

0

0

2010

2

0

2

2011

1

0

1

2012

9

0

9

2013

20

0

20

2014

40

0

40

2015

35

0

35

2016

28

303

331

2017

135

58

193

2018

151

205

356

Many of the new homes offered for sale in Chamblee are townhomes, which make good use of the infill
opportunities found within the city. However, the pricing of new homes tends to be high in relation to
household incomes, placing many new homes well out of reach to the average household.
•

The average new single-family home sale price in Chamblee has risen 31% in the past five years, to a
2018 average of $642,000.

•

New townhome sale prices have risen 17% in the same period, to a 2018 average of $545,000.

•

The development of several new townhome projects caused a dramatic increase in the number of
townhome sales in 2018.

•

The number of new single-family home sales have also increased significantly in recent years, to a
recent high of 14 sales each in 2017 and 2018.

Average Price of Chamblee Home Sales, 2014-2018

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from HUD SOCDS
Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from HUD SOCDS
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Multi-Family Rental Market
Chamblee has 6,512 apartment units in 46
properties, and has added 665 multi-family units
in the past three years. Five additional multi-family
developments are currently under construction.
When these are complete, they will bring an
additional 726 units to the Chamblee apartment
market. Average rents have risen by nearly 60%
since 2010. Currently, apartment units in Chamblee
are receiving $1.25/SF, or $1,266/unit in rent.

Chamblee & DeKalb County Apartment
Inventory, 2019
City of
Chamblee

DeKalb
County

Existing Units

6,512

100,446

Occupancy

95.3%

92.5%

Avg. SF/Unit

1,009

1,001

Avg. Rent/Unit

$1,266

$1,152

Avg. Rent/SF

$1.25

$1.14

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from
CoStar

Chamblee New Apartment Deliveries & Average Asking Rent/SF, 2000-2019

Housing Trends
Chamblee, like many cities nationwide, is facing a distinct set of challenges, which are likely to contribute to
the mismatch between the supply of housing and the demand for housing in coming years.
•

Demographic trends suggest shifts in the housing and lifestyle preferences of families and
individuals.

•

Economic trends have shifted dramatically, largely shaken up by the 2008 housing crisis, leading to
major shifts in local economies, savings, and housing finance.

•

Consumer preferences have changed, and large segments of the home-buying and renting market
are looking for different home types than in the past.

All these trends and factors combine to create a new reality of housing markets and demand that is
distinctly different from what we have been seeing for the past 50 years. The housing needs of the future will
be vastly different than those of the past, which were largely responsible for shaping Chamblee as we know
it today.

People Are Living Longer,
Healthier Lives

U.S. Life Expectancy

Improved health, longer lifespans, and generational
trends mean that the share of the county’s
population that is 65 or older is expected to increase
significantly in coming decades.
•

The Baby Boomers are aging into retirement.

•

Older residents will become an increasingly
larger share of the population over the next
25 years.

•

In 2019, 13% of Atlanta Metro population is
over the age of 65.

•

By 2040, 19% of the population will be over
65 (Source: Atlanta Regional Commission).

Source: The Lancet

New Units
Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from CoStar
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People Are Waiting Longer to
Start Families

Smaller Households Are Driving
Growth for Smaller Homes

Young people are waiting longer to marry, have
children, and establish households. The average
age of first marriage has risen by 3 to 4 years since
1998.

New households in the Atlanta region have trended
smaller since 2000:

Age of First Marriage, USA

•

57% of Chamblee residents live in
households with just one or two people.

•

By 2030, 83% of US households will have no
children present.

At the regional level, this demographic shift towards
fewer people per household represents demand for
378,000 additional housing units across the Atlanta
region without considering additional demand from
new households moving into the region.
As an example: Imagine a young person moves
from their parents’ home to their own apartment.
This represents demand for one new housing unit,
without a change in the underlying population.
Average persons per household, Atlanta Region
2000-2018:
The mean age of mothers at first birth has also
increased:
•

1970: 21.5 years

•

2000: 24.9 years

•

2014: 26.3 years

These trends, combined with others, mean that
people spend more years as singles, childless
couples, or other non-family groups. This correlates
with increased demand for smaller housing
units (studios, one- or two-bedrooms), or shared
roommate homes.
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•

2000: 2.5 persons/household

•

2018: 2.2 persons/household

(Source: Atlanta Regional Commission)

Access to Home Finance
It is more difficult for people to save for down
payments and qualify for mortgages than it was
before the recession. Three economic trends
are working together to make it more difficult for
people, especially younger and moderate-income
households, to access homeownership:
•

Home prices are increasing steadily — the
average Atlanta region home sale price has
increased by 50% since 2012.

•

Wage growth and purchasing power are
stagnant, with real inflation-adjusted
purchasing power increasing by just 12%
over 50 years.

•

Access to mortgages has plummeted since
lenders have tightened standards and
personal savings have declined since the
2008 Recession.

Demand for Rental Housing is Climbing
Since the Recession in 2008, the share of households renting has increased to upwards of 37% – some
renting by necessity, others by choice. Some housing experts posit that to meet growing demand for rental
housing by 2030, 75% of new housing product added will need to be rental.

National Housing Supply Shortage
Even though the United States emerged from the 2008 Recession into one of the longest periods of
economic expansion in American history, the housing sector never fully recovered. Most parts of the country
have seen housing construction return to less than half of pre-Recession construction activity. The 2008
crash wiped out smaller and more speculative homebuilders. The survivors are cautious about working
on speculation. A tight supply has caused housing prices to climb steadily. Tighter financial regulation has
ended dangerous practices, such as no-documentation loans, which put people into houses they could not
afford. These changes have also made it harder for people to buy a house.
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Transportation Costs Are Just As Important As Housing Costs

How Do All These Housing Trends Impact Chamblee?

As cities grow and become more congested, the costs of transportation become an increasingly larger part
of household expenses. Many households, particularly in suburban areas, pay as much for transportation
as they do for housing. This is especially true of lower-income households. Proximity to jobs and access to
transit networks significantly reduces the share of household income going to transportation and housing.
Chamblee’s access to the MARTA rail and bus system increases its housing affordability by providing better
access to employment.

These related demographic, consumer, and economic trends combine to create housing demand that is
fundamentally different than what drove housing markets in the past:

Less demand for
large, single-family
homes

More households
without children

Smaller households

More demand for
rental homes

More interest in
towns, mixed-use
areas, and walkability

More demand for
affordable and
workforce housing

Share of Income Spent on Housing & Transportation

22%
32%

31%
35%

37%
33%

Source: Center for Neighborhood Technology calculations

16%

23%

26%

23%

26%

25%

This begins to help people understand why the residential development that they are seeing today is so
different from the homes and neighborhoods that many grew up with. This new model of housing demand
will define cities for the foreseeable future. While many families will continue to live in single-family homes,
most of the demand for new housing will be met by a variety of housing types and models, like those listed
below:.

Smaller homes

Loft apartments

Duplexes and
triplexes

Cottage homes

Homes for seniors

Homes for
20-somethings

Small townhomes

Single-family
suburban homes

Urban apartments

Condominiums

Affordable housing

Roommate housing

Consumer Housing Preferences
Have Changed
Consumer preferences have changed. Younger
first-time homebuyers are less likely to strive for
the suburban model of a starter tract-home on a
cul-de-sac. People of all ages are becoming more
interested in urban, walkable, and amenitized
communities. Quality urban design attracts
households to vibrant urban areas. This includes:
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•

Walkability;

•

Quality public gathering places; and

•

Transportation options to and through the
area.
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Economic Development
How Does Economic
Development Relate
to Comprehensive
Planning?
Economic development is the collection of policies,
programs, and activities that seek to enhance
the quality of life of a community by encouraging
economic activity, expanding and retaining
employment, and supporting a sustainable and
stable tax base to fund public investment and
government activity.
Around the edge of the economic development
cycle are the fundamental functions that define
our economies: jobs and services; production and
logistics; public infrastructure; public services;
commerce, entertainment, and quality of life; and
housing and development.
These functions work together like parts of an
engine to power the local economy. The gears
and machinery at the heart of the engine that
link all those functions together are transit and
transportation and money, taxes, and public
revenues.
Transit and transportation are the crucial
element that connect people to institutions,
both as employees and customers. Transit and
transportation connect suppliers to businesses,
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residents and businesses to public services, and
employees to housing. A robust and equitable
transit system is crucial to ensure that a local
economy is sustainable, and that economic
opportunities are available to all. Traditionally,
economic development has been focused almost
exclusively on the retention and recruitment
of new employers. In recent years, economic
development professionals have broadened that
focus to emphasize the role that places, people, and
community have in driving economic prosperity.
Now, economic developers focus much more
on creating an environment that attracts both
employers and their potential workforce, not only
as a place to work but also a place to live, shop, eat,
and find entertainment and community.

Economic Geography
The following series of maps use GIS technology
to visualize the shape of Chamblee’s economy by
mapping its commercial building stock. These maps
help answer the questions:
•

Where are Chamblee’s jobs?

•

Where does Chamblee’s retail activity
happen?

•

Where are Chamblee’s office jobs? Where
are the industrial jobs?

•

How are apartments distributed throughout
Chamblee?
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EMPLOYMENT
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RETAIL BUILDINGS
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OFFICE BUILDINGS
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INDUSTRIAL/FLEX BUILDINGS
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MULTI-FAMILY BUILDINGS
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REAL ESTATE PIPELINE
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Employment Assessment
Chamblee’s employment is largely concentrated in two industry sectors: Professional & Business Services
and Retail Trade. Average salaries in DeKalb County generally correlate well with the Georgia averages, with
two exceptions:
•

Financial Activities employees in DeKalb County earn lower salaries than the overall Georgia average.

•

Education employees in DeKalb County earn salaries significantly higher than the overall Georgia
average.

The highest percentage gains since 2002 in Chamblee employment sectors has been in Government.
However, Leisure & Hospitality, Health Services, and Retail Trade have also seen absolute growth from 20022015. Despite being two of the largest industry sectors in the city, Professional & Business Services and
Wholesale Trade & Transportation have seen little or negative growth since 2002. The Information sector
has seen the largest employment decrease in Chamblee, moving from over 4,000 employees in 2002 to just
over 500 employees in 2015.

Employment Change (Percentage) in Chamblee, 2002-2015

Employment by Major Industry, 2015

Employment Change (Absolute) in Chamblee, 2002-2015
Average Salary, 2018
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Real Estate Assessment

Retail Real Estate

Chamblee’s commercial real estate is dominated by aging, lower-density buildings that were well-suited to
the Chamblee of the 20th Century. The commercial, economic, and business demands of the 21st century
will contribute to changes to this building stock. In nearly all cases, this evolution of the city’s building stock
will happen organically through market-based mechanisms. The City can guide and incentivize this process
through zoning and land use policies, code enforcement, and an assortment of economic tools, including
incentives and regulatory bonuses.

There is currently nearly 4,000,000 SF of retail
space in the City of Chamblee, making up
approximately 9% of all retail space in DeKalb
County.
•

Chamblee has added nearly 1 million SF of
retail space since 2000. This includes major
national brands and locally-owned stores.

•

Retail rents have risen steadily since the
Recession. Average retail rents in Chamblee,
at $20.92/SF, are significantly higher than
the overall average for DeKalb County
($14.46).

Change will occur through:
•

Restoration, repositioning, or adaptive reuse of existing structures;

•

Redevelopment of older functionally or economically obsolete buildings;

•

Redevelopment of obsolete parcels in order to make more efficient and better-quality use of land;
and

•

Infill buildings.

Several key trends will drive change over the next 20 years:
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•

The shift from a manufacturing economy to a service economy;

•

Growing appreciation of downtown, mixed-use, walkable, and transit-oriented development;

•

Atlanta’s emerging technology economy; and

•

A shift in housing preferences towards smaller units and multi-family housing.
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•

The average age of retail buildings in
Chamblee is 43.8 years, showing an aging
stock.

Chamblee & DeKalb County Retail
Inventory, 2019
City of
Chamblee

DeKalb
County

Existing
Buildings

334

3,448

Existing SF

3,906,291

44,541,167

Vacancy %

3.70%

6.30%

Avg. Rent

$20.92

$14.46

Avg. Building
Age (years)

43.8

42.7

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from
CoStar

Chamblee Net Retail Deliveries and Average Retail Asking Rent/SF
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Office Real Estate
Chamblee is already an established office location.
There is an opportunity to build on this reputation
by adding creative and loft office that is currently
missing from the market.
•

•

•

There is currently more than 4,500,000 SF
of office space in Chamblee, accounting for
more than 11% of DeKalb County’s office
space.
Office rents in Chamblee have risen
significantly in recent years. Office space in
Chamblee achieves $22.49/SF in base rents,
slightly below the overall DeKalb County
average of $24.04/SF base rent.
The average age of office buildings in
Chamblee is 50.7 years, showing an aging
stock.

Chamblee & DeKalb County Office
Inventory, 2019
City of
Chamblee
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Chamblee is currently home to 5,400,000 SF of
industrial and flex space, accounting for nearly 9%
of all industrial and flex space in DeKalb County.
•

Existing
Buildings

261

2,075

Existing SF

4,572,441

40,440,768

Vacancy %

6.60%

11.00%

Avg. Rent

$22.49

Avg. Building
Age (years)

50.7

Despite the lack of new industrial and flex
deliveries and extremely low vacancy, rents
fell slightly in recent years to a current rate
of $7.10/SF.

Chamblee & DeKalb County Industrial &
Flex Inventory, 2019
City of
Chamblee

DeKalb
County

Existing
Buildings

250

1,830

Existing SF

5,403,297

60,942,715

Vacancy %

2.10%

3.60%

$24.04

Avg. Rent

$7.10

$6.05

50.4

Avg. Building
Age (years)

47.3

44.2

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from
CoStar

Chamblee Net Office Deliveries and Average Office Asking Rent/SF
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DeKalb
County

Industrial & Flex Real Estate

•

The average age of industrial and flex
buildings in Chamblee is 47.3 years, showing
an aging stock.

Source: Bleakly Advisory Group based on data from
CoStar

Chamblee Net Industrial & Flex Deliveries and Average Industrial & Flex Asking Rent/SF
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BROADBAND INTERNET PROVIDERS

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Broadband
Chamblee has complete 4G cellular data coverage. This is a key amenity to attracting new businesses and
residents. The city is well-connected by high speed broadband internet service, with most of the city having
the option of at least three fixed residential broadband providers. This type of service is necessary to attract
employers in the digital and technology industries, as well as attract and retain younger households.
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NATURAL RESOURCES

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Natural Resources & Sustainability
Watersheds

Wetlands

Chamblee is split between two watersheds, Nancy
Creek and the North Fork of Peachtree Creek,
located in the Upper Chattahoochee watershed.
The Chattahoochee watershed is part of the
Chattahoochee river basin. The river basin is the
primary drinking water source for DeKalb County,
which includes the City of Chamblee. Source
water assessments required by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) determined the potential
for pollution based on a number of characteristics.
The susceptibility rankings throughout the basin
were generally medium to high depending on the
location of the water source, likely due the urban
and suburban nature of the surrounding areas.

According to data compiled through the National
Wetlands Inventory, there are wetlands in the
southern tip of Chamblee, near Century Center.
While wetlands aren’t a big concern for the city,
there are FEMA 100-year flood zones that can
impact development.

Groundwater Recharge
Areas
Groundwater recharge areas are important to the
water cycle, as they collect precipitation and store
it for later use. According to the Metropolitan North
Georgia Water Planning District (MNGWPD), there is
a probable area of thick soil in Chamblee, which may
be indicative of a significant groundwater recharge
area. This area is located north of Chamblee Tucker
Road, in areas with a lot of industrial land. Although
this area unlikely provides drinking water for the city,
it needs to be protected from contaminants.
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Protected Mountains
Chamblee does not contain any protected
mountains.

Protected River
Corridors
There are no protected river corridors in Chamblee.

Greenspaces &
Floodplains
Chamblee has a variety of greenspaces including
seven public parks. Floodplains are plentiful
throughout the county (see the map on page 95).
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